GFSnews
GFSnews - Regulation! "Regulation Matters"
ASIC CONSULTS ON NEW STOCK EXCHANGE
http://bit.ly/lZNqO7 #financial 30 minutes ago

Startup_Service
Free Startup Service | Internet
Kanzlerin Merkel launches "Chancenrepublik Deutschland" - A microsoft initiative to support cloud computing http://post.ly/1gbi2 3:56 AM Mar 1st

carpqueen
Jim DeMint: Public Broadcasting Should Go Private - WSJ.com: http://on.wsj.com/ik7wXz via @addthis
#tlot #tcot #truth about 4 hours ago

US Dept of Interior | Washington, DC
Thanks to everyone who wished @Interior a happy 162nd birthday! We really appreciate it. about 18 hours ago

ScholarshipsSOS
Scholarships
Action will remove the doubt that theory cannot solve.
- Tehyi Hsieh, Chinese Proverb about 5 hours ago

billengvall
LA, CA
@Callahan_T well then I will just unfollow you. No skin off my nose. 7:57 AM Feb 28th
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Lanhamhimer
Chris Lanham III

faith4liberty
Tricia | Natural Born~USA
RT @greybeard411: RT @EternalRiteWing: RT @CFHeather Insider trading conviction of #Soros is upheld - The New York Times http://bit.ly/h ... 8:11 PM Feb 28th

CLSLAND
Ralph Hodges | Illinois
spending cuts a must.... and lets get spending caps in place to stop this madness. 11:30 AM Jan 14th

JOZETTE1972
Jozette Porter | 1313 Mockingbird Lane
Obama better start standing up for something, because he’s falling for everything.... #tcot #ocra #gop #obamafail about 16 hours ago
'Capitalism: something the liberals and Obama just don't seem to understand where the markets determine the winners' http://on.fb.me/fM0g9q

about 1 hour ago

Mike Whipple | Earth

Thanks & FF @Lady_grrr @VFW91

33 minutes ago

AmrcnsMakngADiffrence | God Bless The USA!

see ya latrr 15 days ago